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World AIDS Day Service in Allentown 
At Grace, Allentown, on Friday, December 1, at 7:00 pm. Father More info and a poster may be 
downloaded at our diocesan blog. 
 
Presiding Bishop's Statement on World AIDS Day 
[ENS] In advance of December 1 observances of World AIDS Day, Presiding Bishop Katharine 
Jefferts Schori is encouraging parishioners and clergy to unite behind the ONE Episcopalian 
Campaign to fight HIV/AIDS globally. The beginning of her statement follows. "Words, words, 
words won't help us in our fight against the pandemic. 
Now is the time for action.” As people across the world pause to commemorate another World 
AIDS Day, my mind is drawn to these words, spoken by my brother Archbishop, Njongonkulu 
Ndungane of Cape Town, earlier this year at the United Nations High-Level Meeting on 
HIV/AIDS. 
 
My purpose in writing on World AIDS Day, then, is not simply to add more words to a debate 
that is already long on rhetoric but short on action. Rather, I hope my words will remind 
Episcopalians that our voices –- if united as ONE –- can make a critical difference in the fight to 
rid the world of a pandemic that claims the lives of 8,000 of God's people each day, destabilizes 
entire regions, and keeps hundreds of millions of people living in extreme poverty. On this World 
AIDS Day, I urge all Episcopalians to join the "ONE Episcopalian" campaign, a unique 
partnership between the Episcopal Church and ONE: The Campaign to Make Poverty History. By 
becoming a ONE Episcopalian, you can unite your voice with more than 2.4 million Americans 
who are working, ONE by ONE, to create a world free of AIDS and deadly poverty. You can sign 
up online in less than ONE minute. Read the full text of the PB’s statement here. 
 
Craft Show in Whitehall 
The annual craft show of St. Stephen's, Whitehall, will take place on Friday, Dec. 1 (3 to 9) and 
Saturday, Dec. 2 (9 to 3). Download the flyer here. 
 
Cathedral’s postcards and TV ads 
The Cathedral Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem, will mail two Christmas postcards to 4,200 
area residents and will run a television advertisement during the three weeks leading up to 
Christmas Day. Total cost of this campaign is under $3,000. “The Cathedral has had over 50 
new households (100 individuals) join our community over the past year,” says Jenifer Gamber. 
“Evangelism works!” See the postcards and the TV add here. 
 
Diocesan Life.December 
The December edition of Diocesan Life may be downloaded from our diocesan blog. The 
calendar and cycles of prayer are on page 7. 
 
Thanksgiving at North Parish 
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North Parish senior warden Dolores Evans says Thanksgiving was a wonderful day at Holy 
Apostles of North Parish, Saint Clair. “We packaged 48 Thanksgiving dinners and delivered them 
to people who offered hugs of thanks and words of appreciation. We also served approximately 
45 people who joined in a delicious Thanksgiving dinner. What was also great was that people 
from other denominations from around the area came and helped cook, serve, deliver and clean 
up the aftermath. On Friday morning we delivered what was left from the meal to a home for 
recovering female addicts and their children.  The food was greatly appreciated. Everything that 
was made was either donated or purchased with donations given by parishioners and people 
throughout the communities of Ashland, Frackville, Pottsville and Saint Clair.  All excess 
monetary donations will be given to a local soup kitchen. It was truly the best Thanksgiving I've 
had in a very long time.” 
 
Advent Lessons and Carols 
December 3 at St. Gabriel's, Douglassville (5:00pm), at St. Luke's, Lebanon (7:00pm), at the 
Cathedral Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem (5:00pm), and at St. Matthews’s, Stevensville 
(2pm).  
December 6 (Wednesday) at St. Stephen's Pro-Cathedral, Wilkes-Barre (6:00 pm). 
Are there others? Please let me know. 
 
Advent Calendar 
The Diocese of Washington offers an online Advent calendar that includes activities for children 
here. It features a Peruvian tapestry of unspun wool, depicting a rural Nativity scene in which 
shepherds in traditional white, black-banded hats pay homage to a Christ child sheltered beneath 
a rough stone arch. Clicking on one of the calendar’s numbered windows produces a web page 
featuring one of the distinctive figures from “Come and Behold Him,” the crèche exhibit at 
Washington National Cathedral. The page includes links to daily prayers, meditations and online 
giving opportunities. 
 
Organist to perform at St. Stephen’s 
Organist Dr. Frederick Hohman will perform in concert at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church in The 
King of Instruments Concert Series on Dec. 3 at 4 p.m. This will be Hohman’s second appearance 
at the church, which is located at 35 S. Franklin St. 
Hohman, a native of St. Louis, Mo., has a background in classical and jazz music. He has 
performed throughout the United States as well as in Australia, England, and Scandinavia. He 
recently performed for the Pipedreams Live concerts on National Public Radio in February 2006. 
The evening’s concert will feature Concert Polonaise, Op. 80, by Edwin H. Lemare; Allegro 
Vivace from Symphony No. 5, by CharlesMarie Widor; Funeral March of a Marionette, by 
Charles Gounod; Poet and Peasant Overture, by Franz von Suppe; and Ride of the Valkyries, 
from Die WaIkure, by Richard Wagner. Tickets, which will be sold at the door, are $15 general 
admission and $12 for students and seniors. For more information call 825-6653. The Times 
Leader 
 
Rector for Happening #17 
Demery Bader-Saye tell us that Will Gamber, from the Cathedral Church of the Nativity in 
Bethlehem, has accepted the call to be the rector for Happening #17 - a spiritual retreat for 
Diocese of Bethlehem Senior High youth and friends.  Happening #17 will take place in 
November of 2007.   
 
Is conversation and common ground possible? 
If some religious people believe they have a monopoly on truth, then are conversation and 
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common ground possible? If so, what would be the difficulties and benefits of such a 
conversation? Read more here. [From On Faith, a new venture in global conversation initiated by 
Jon Meacham, recently named Newsweek’s editor, and Sally Quinn, longtime writer for The 
Washington Post.] 
 
Energy Cost Reduction Workshop 
Provided by the Episcopal Diocese of Central Pennsylvania at the Cathedral Church of St. 
Stephen in Harrisburg, Saturday, Dec. 2 [Thanks to Diana Marshall for this pointer.] 
 
Advent Quiet Day 
Waiting on God, Saturday, Dec. 2, 9:00 to 3:00, at Trinity Church, Bethlehem. Led by 
Gwendolyn-Jane Romeril. Sponsored by Daughters of the King. Download flyer and registration 
form. 
 
Mission Trip open to youth and adults from any parish 
On Sunday, December 3, at St. Stephen’s, Wilkes-Barre, 4:00pm, Father Daniel Gunn and his 
wife Ada Borkowski will host an informational meeting concerning their annual Domestic 
Mission Trip.  They have led groups to Brazil, Ecuador, Mississippi, West Virginia, and Virginia.  
The trip is scheduled for June 23-30, 2007, and is open to anyone in the diocese (Episcopalian or 
not), age 13 and up (subject to review). First day, camping. Second day, white water rafting. The 
rest of the week, work in the community of Clinchco, VA.  “Here we have reroofed houses, built 
decks, refloored houses, and had tons of fun,” Father Daniel said. For more information: Father 
Gunn at 570-825-6653 or ststephens_rector@verizon.net.  
 
ADCS: Anglican Dream-Church Syndrome 
The AnglicansOnline website opens with a finely crafted letter that inevitably contributes to my 
continuing education as an Anglican. A new letter appears weekly on Sunday night, I believe. So, 
by the time you read this, there will be a new letter … but you may read back issues here. The 
signature line on the letter is All of us here at Anglicans Online. To whet your appetite, I have 
posted below the letter from the Nov. 19 edition. A one-line excerpt: “Both inside and outside 
official Anglicanism, we find that the need to create separate institutional structures for various 
attitudes reflects the strange ecclesiastical utopianism we like to call Anglican Dream-Church 
Syndrome (ADCS).” Visit AnglicansOnline regularly. It’s a rich resource compiled by insightful 
people. 
 
Parish Newsletters 
Newsletters from 20 of our parishes are available at our diocesan blog. 
 
Speaking of Faith: The Spirituality of Parenting 
Public radio’s conversation about religion, meaning, ethics and ideas. 
 
Wilkes freshman archaeology class digs local history at St. Stephen’s 
Rusted nails, bits of glass and a clump of hair might seem like little more than trash, but give 
them some time in the ground and a historic locale and they suddenly become significant. Those 
kinds of artifacts excite Theresa Kintz’s Wilkes University freshman archaeology class, which 
spent time in the basement of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church on Franklin Street this semester, 
digging in the dirt for evidence of human activity. They found plenty, from shards of ceramics 
that date to as early as the 1740s to stone “net sinkers,” which could be up to 5,000 years old. The 
“most unusual” finds, though, were actual bits of humans, Kintz said. Class member Amanda 
Jablonski said her group dug down about 7 centimeters to unearth a large pile of hair that looked 
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like a steel-wool scouring pad. Other groups found two porous chunks of bone. 
 
Kintz, an instructor in Wilkes’ anthropology/sociology department, said the human remains were 
probably displaced from graves on the site by the Agnes flood in 1972. When the floodwater 
came, it washed out the graves and picked up the human bits along with sediment “and it put it 
into where we were digging,” Kintz said. The class was given access to the basement by the Rev. 
Daniel Gunn, who came to the church six months ago, and is interested to learn its 190-year-old 
history. “I’m new, so I wanted to know where the bodies are buried,” he said. He found that the 
archeological evidence “raises as many questions as it answers” about why people were down 
there and what they were doing. For Jesse Teitelbaum, the Luzerne County Historical Society’s 
executive director, the site is particularly important because much of the archaeological 
information in downtown Wilkes-Barre has been disturbed by development and many sites aren’t 
accessible. The sinkers, considered prehistoric stone tools, prove “Native American groups were 
closer to what is now downtown than what was previously thought,” he said. [By Rory Sweeney 
in The Times Leader, Wilkes-Barre, Nov, 17] 
 
Medbroadcast 
You may be familiar with www.medbroadcast.com. I happened upon it while reading the 
ordinary “patient information” that is provided with a filled prescription. It looks helpful, 
 
Your library card may be a ticket to cyberspace resources 
The barcode number on my library card gives me access to a wealth of web resources for which 
I’d otherwise have to pay. The POWER Library (Pennsylvania Online World of Power 
Resources), a service of Pennsylvania's public libraries, school libraries and the State Library, 
allows a card holders to access thousands of full text periodical articles, newspapers, a major 
encyclopedia, plus photographs, pictures, charts, maps, reference materials for young people and 
more. Public libraries are eligible to join the POWER Library if they participate in the Access 
Pennsylvania statewide card program. Public elementary school libraries are eligible to join the 
POWER Library program if their high or middle school libraries are on the Access Pennsylvania 
database. Public school libraries are eligible to join if their public school district has at least one 
school library on the Access Pennsylvania database. Private school libraries are eligible to join if 
they are on the Access Pennsylvania database.  
 
 
*Diocesan Blog: www.diobeth.typepad.com/diobeth_newspin  
(Bookmark it on your browser.) 
[newSpin is intended especially for leaders in our diocesan community… clergy, elected or appointed 
members of diocesan commissions or committees, wardens, vestry members anyone who has leadership 
responsibility for a specific ministry in a congregation, e.g., evangelism, communication, social advocacy 
and outreach, stewardship, child advocacy, children and youth, financial administration… The goal is for 
all of us to have easy access to the same information. Any interested parishioner may be added to the list at 
their request. If your colleagues or interested parishioners are not receiving newSpin, please ask them to 
send their email address to blewellis@diobeth.org. Thanks.] 
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Be attentive. Be intelligent. Be reasonable. Be responsible. 
Be in Love. And, if necessary, change. --Bernard Lonergan 
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